Accepted Students Day 2019

Food Options Around GW

District House, 2121 H Street NW

- Chick-fil-A | $ (counter service)
- GRK Fresh Greek | $ (counter service)
- Onolicious Poke | $ (counter service)
- Sol Mexican Grill | $ (counter service)
- Wiseguy NY Pizza | $ (counter service)

2000 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

- Au Bon Pain | $ (counter service)
- Bertucci’s Pizza | $$ (sit-down service)
- Bindaas | $$ (sit-down service)
- Chipotle | $ (counter service)
- PAUL Bakery & Café | $$ (counter service)
- Perfect Pita | $(counter service)

In the Neighborhood

- &pizza, 2224 F Street NW | $ (counter service)
- Beefsteak, 800 22nd Street NW | $$ (counter service, mostly vegetarian)
- Burger Tap & Shake, 2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW | $ (counter service)
- Circa, 2221 Eye Street NW | $$/$$$ (sit-down service)
- Devon & Blakely, 2200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW | $$ (counter service)
- District Commons, 2200 Washington Circle NW | $$/$$$ (sit-down service)
- Founding Farmers, 1924 Pennsylvania Avenue NW | $$/$$$ (sit-down service)
- Potbelly Sandwich Shop, 616 23rd Street NW | $ (counter service)
- Roti, 2221 Eye Street NW | $ (counter service)
- Sweetgreen, 2221 Eye Street NW | $$ (counter service)
- Elephant & Castle, 900 19th Street NW | $$ (sit-down service)
- Tonic at Quigley’s Pharmacy, 2036 G Street NW | $$ (sit-down service)
- Whole Foods, 2201 Eye Street NW | $$/$$ (hot food bar and counter service)